Taylor Twellman ADVANCED Pre-season Training
for players of all levels of ability

September 1,2,3

Boys and Girls (6-14)

@Newton location WEEKS Field

9-NOON

$215 per player

Welcome to our 2020 NEWTON Training

Cautiously moving forward, we will have small groups consistent with COVID-19 rules.
Plus we will end our session each day at the lunch hour, so as to keep the
kids health and safety a priority.
Taylor Twellman Advanced Training program maximizes training time by rotating players
between specialized training stations that focus on key areas of individual performance
including, speed of play, fast foot skills, first touch, advanced techniques, strength, agility &
quickness, attacking moves, finishing, and small-sided games.
Almost all the training is done in a game-like environment under pressure
replicating match conditions.
All players must be capable of quicker controlled movements on and off the ball and must be
able to think faster and make split-second decisions.

Sample of Daily Schedule:

9:00-9:45
9:45-10:45
10:45-11
11-NOON

Introducing

Leadership Activities introduced (Small Group Warmup)
SMALL Group/Skill Sessions
BREAK (small Snack time)
Small Group Sessions

Leadership Program (see pdf)

Providing parents the best opportunity for their kids to play without
criticism ... helping young players build confidence
"on and off the field" " TaylorTwellman

Register Today: www.TwellmanSoccer.com / www.Newtonsoccer.org
Please Note:

All particpating kids need to bring a small snack and plenty of water. Kids are
not allowed to share snacks or water. They will need soccer shoes or tennis
shoes, wear shin guards and sunscreen. We will not be providing additional
water.

Bad Weather:
If we have weather issues ... we will adjust and communicate through email

Dear Parents:
We are excited to have the privilege to work with
your kids.
Over the past few years, many parents have
expressed concern about their child’s lack of
confidence, self-esteem and overall motivation.
With this in mind, our training programs and camps
will now feature leadership activities. With leadership
activities, our kids will learn lessons on the field that
will translate into skills that they can apply off the
field.
Small changes can make a big difference.
Sincerely
Tim Twellman
Taylor Twellman
www.TwellmanSoccer.com

